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New Class Presidents

LINDA SCARLATA
SOPHOMORE

CLASS PRESIDENT

CHUCK ZICARI
FRESHMAN

CLASS PRESIDENT

Red Cross News
The Red Cross Program has been in full swing on campus. The

Bloodmobile visited Monroe Community College on December 7 and
received 166 pints of blood from 230 pledges. The winning team
was Team III which consisted of the faculty and the independents.
The Red Cross Organization wishes to express its sincere thanks to
those who participated in this very vital cause.

On Tuesday night, December 3, brothers from Gamma Chi pro-
vided Christmas entertainment and served refreshments to the Mul-
tiple Sclerosis patients at the Monroe County Home and Infirmary,
The people all enjoyed their visit and the fellows received a great
deal of pleasure from doing this.

On Thursday, December 15, a group known as the Christmas
Spirits, being accompanied by the East Ridge High School Band
provided some Christmas entertainment for the patients at Newark
State Hospital. This same group provided similar entertainment at
the Monroe County Home and Infirmary and at the State Hospital
on December 23.

Also, on the 23, Cherie Bevona, Chairman of the State Hos-
pital Program provided some Christmas music for patients at the
State Hospital.

Some of the other projects going are:
Michele Tifone Working at Charles House ten hours a

week directing youngsters in games and
entertainment.

Pat Aman Is doing similiar work at the Genesee
Settlement.

Dan Moran Is working with the people at the Mon-
roe County Penitentiary helping with
the Recreation Program.

Neal MacCreery Is doing tutoring at School S23 here in
Rochester.

Lorraine Curry Is working at the Day Care Center one
day a week with youngsters in Recre-
ation.

Patricia Roeper Is working at the Monroe County Home
and Infirmary six hours a week as an
aide.

Richard Powers Is working at the Post Office at Strong
Memorial Hospital on Friday afternoons
between 1:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M.

All of the above mentioned people are working during their free
time and there is no pay as far as money is involved. The greatest
pay they are receiving is the personal satisfaction of knowing that
they are helping someone less fortunate than they.

We always have a need for more volunteers and we ask that
anyone interested in working, please contact either the Chairman of
the group or Bob Linton for further details.

Editorial:
LOTTA ADAMS, JAMES BA-
KER, D O N A L D McLANE,
AND PETER RECALLE WIN
SENATE ELECTIONS . . .
ALMOST

During the recent Senate
elections, four new students
emerged on the Monroe Com-
munity College campus. These
four managed to establish
themselves well enough to
give them the initiative to
run for the Student Senate.
After going through the pre-
liminaries (which are requir-
ed of all students seeking can-
didacy) of submitting a re-
sume, of possessing a 2.0 cu-
mulative and finally passing
an interview, their names
were placed on the ballot.

However, if you voted after
11:00 (you say you didn't vote
. . . don't feel too bad not
even 500 did, so winner you're
still with the "in" crowd), you
may have been surprised not
to see your favorites listed on
the ballot, n a m e l y Lotta,
James, Donald and Peter.
Had they declined?

No! You see, these four peo-
ple never intended to run for
office. The Student Govern-
ment chose them to run.
Their names were listed in
the ballot machine before
eleven, but were taken off af-
ter that time. So, they didn't
have a chance. But . . .

Lotta,- James, Donald and
Peter aren't.

The Student Government de-
cided to initiate these four
people as candidates due to
the fact that only twelve soph-
omores were running for Stu-
dent Senate. It was thought
that if there were more can-
didates, there would be more
competition between those who
were running.

Before condemning the Stu-
dent Government, realize that
they did this because only
twelve sophomores were will-
ing to run for Sophomore Sen-
ate. If more of you would take
time to put the cards down
for a minute, and take an ac-
tive part in your school, it
would not have been necessary
to add the losing four.

My condolences to Lotta,
James, Donald and Peter. No
offense, but I hope we don't
ever have to see you again
during election time. (By the
way, did any of you happen
to notice the Student Govern-
ment Constitutions which were
put in your mailfolders before
the elections? You say you
threw them away without look-
ing at them? Thanks to
the Student Government for
the time and interest put into
the printing of them . . . if
the students wanted to be
"aware", they were given the
opportunity.

C. C.

"VI

Demonstrators Seek Longer Holiday Recess
During the week of December

4, 1966, petitions were passed in
the cafeteria, bookstore and in
the corridors which called for an
earlier dismissal for Christmas
vacation. These were signed by
over a thousand students and
presented to the Dean of Stu-
dents' secretary on Friday, De-
cember 9, 1966. However, Dean
Smith did not actually receive
them until Monday, December
12. Meanwhile, the Civic Affairs
Association had met and decided
to back these petitions with signs
and a demonstration which would
have taken place on Monday, De-
cember 12. However, these dem-
onstrations never took place.

The local press heard about it
and printed that there actually
were demonstrations, and the
television had coverage of our so-
called demonstrations. Anyway,
other students caught wind of the
word and it was decided that
there would be demonstrations on
Wednesday, December 14, 1966.

And they did occur (see pic-
tures). These were not sponsored
by the Civic Affairs Association.

On Wednesday, during college
hour, the Student Government
met in P r e s i d e n t Good's
office to d i s c u s s the de-
layed Christmas recess and the
events of the previous day. Oth-
er schools' vacation periods were
discussed and the fact that stu-
dents would be able to earn
more money, etc., were discuss-
ed. Above the cry of "We Want
Out" which emerged from out-
doors, President Good announced
that if we wanted, the recess
would begin on December 21 in-
stead of the scheduled December
22, 1966. Also, it was decided
that there would be more student
representation on the calendar
committee and an a s s e m b l y
would be held on Wednesday, De-
cember 21, at which President
Good would answer any ques-
tions presented to him.

"That was the week that was."

(See page 3 for more pictures J
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Once upon a time in a far away land, lived a humble peasant
dedicated to the goals of unity and social compatability. His family
was limited to his biological human contacts, and he was happy,
for they encouraged individual intelligentsia. Before he began in-
venting and discovering however, his life was submitted to ultimate
brainwashing.

Yet he was a good peasant, not a winner. Ha, his case is hardly
valid; he's neither extro, intro, un or non anti.

Each day he would beat the dawn to carry live water from pools
to his stick and stone dwelling, where his family awoke.. "DOOG
YAD, TNASAEP," they exuberated. Among them were: FRANTI,
SAGA, SKEC, SARM, COK, SORIT, and MANLELAIN, including
FAUCL: each and all with their own similiar HISS stories.

It was a growing, smothering circumstance of over-crowdedness,
but the peasant wasn't concerned, along with nobody. You see com-
munication was bad.

He greeted them none-the-less, as thoughts of promised changes
and expansion sugar-plumed around.

On this particular day, the forest thick and rain breaking, a
VIDEL FORSOOTH AFRICAN SPAGHETTI WANTON NEARED
NAUGHTINESS shouting the news of war and driving for hemo-
globin. But the Minister in the West was not alarmed, nor the cham-
pions of seasonable unpurposeful dances. Nay, no one was concerned,
as the rain began to fall steadily; no one was concerned except our
humble peasant dedicated.

It was a national event in the City Garden, as slugs began to
break bonds of unity. A crucified declaration carried among other
condemned truths, a decree to mortify the peasant's family.

Huddling them together finally in the dwelling on the secret
Alex, he waited for the WORD that questionably might be there.
He remember them as they were two years ago, but it hurt him.
Then he reflected on the FOUNDERS, the ROUNDED, and the
NEEDY. The light radiated his humble heart and transformed the
sugar plums, that had now made their way from the cranium to a
vestigal remain. He realized his family couldn't do everything, and
being so young, it was fair game for the attacks from climbers and
armchair philosophers. "But, aha," he thought. "They failed to rea-
lize we have more "GOOD IN OUR VEINS." So we have more
cheap ways to get good things, not good ways to get cheap things.
MUST WE BUY OUR FOOD, WHEN WE CAN HARVEST BETTER?
He was SURPRISED at the harvest, and tried to tell his family of
slow believers. "Cut down your condemning attacks before you mor-
tify yourselves."

Deaf ears, blind eyes and thin skulls began assimilating, but
slowly enough to depress the peasant more so.

Yet he vowed, as the moon rose through the gray, and tears
filled his eyes with hopelessness, that in the end it would be happy;
that in the end it would not be a fairytale, although a happy ending.

bjl

On The Assembly
President Good today (December 21, 1966) stood before an

assembly of students and faculty and spoke of the importance of
dialogue among the various factions of the modern college Assuming
the sincerity of Dr. Good, he must be commended for bring
about what is hoped will not be the last of such meetings.

However, the benefits derived of today's session are certainly
dubious. Dr. Good unfortunately, but skillfully, evaded some im-
portant issues presented by the gathered students.

In the course of re-wording questions and "repeating" them
through the microphone, Dr. Good took ample advantage of changing
a few words or adding an inflection which did in fact alter the
meaning of some of the students' questions (e.g., selecting one's own
professors came out, "students just signing up for classes they
wanted").

Satisfactory answers were readily offered on topics such as
parking facilities on the new campus. However, the issues of cen-
sorship, lack of student participation in administrative decision-
making, and the choosing of the professors which one feels are best
suited to his needs were definitely evaded.

Not wishing to dash all hopes of real dialogue in the future, let
it be simply said that this morning's meeting, though a step in the
right direction, did not produce the hoped for results. Future meet-
ings producing nothing better will be of little value.

Harry Griswold

Our Ugly Image
In our sickening eagerness to please others, we Americans

are slaves to foreign criticism. We are sitting ducks for caricatures
of the Ugly American, of the blundering diplomat and of our slow
perceptive ability to get into wars we should have stayed out of,
while getting out of wars in which we should have stayed.

We are led to worry not only about the impression which we
(Continued on page three)

"LAW & ORDER" The Bride Of The Son Of The Return
Of From The Depths Of InequityIt was a brisk, cold morning

at 7:30 a.m. — the kind where
sounds are carried quickly and
too sharply to waking ears. Stu-
dents walking along Alexander
Street from both East Main and
University, interrupted conversa-
tions to look at a tough-looking
boy, about 13, clattering along
the sidewalk towards Main. He
was a newspaperboy and was
pushing a grocery cart, in which
remained a few extra papers.
Two inferences were automatic-
ally made: First, the boy de-
livered his papers from the cart
(he might have been conscien-
tiously returning it to the store,
having found it abandoned some-
where on his route) and second,
he was using it illegally. It
makes no difference who took
it from the store, nor for what
reason. The fact remains some
nearby grocery was missing one
(at least!) $50.00 cart and this
boy had it.

He clattered along, coming to
a halt by the M.C.C. driveway
where a Rochester police car
idled threatening potential law-
breakers. One of the officers, a
big fellow, got out slowly and
walked over to the waiting boy.
The students, not breaking their
stride, were aware of the con-
frontation.

But all the officer did, all he
could do, was buy a newspaper.
Ridiculous?! Why didn't he ask
the kid where he'd gotten the
cart and reprimand him after
seeing that it was returned. The
officer's hands were tied by the
recent Supreme Court ruling re-
garding right to council. That's
right—this young violator could
not be questioned without a
lawyer, chosen by him, present.
It makes you stop and think of
the scope of the potential rami-
fications of this new law. Many
criminals have already figured
it out and are too busy to stop
and explain. Think about it for
a minute.

C.W.P.

Letters:
Dear Editor:

I was impressed with only one
thing during this past student
government campaign. That was
the ability of those running for
offices to cover wall space with
colorful and imaginative posters.

On inspecting the p o s t e r s
though, it became obvious that
their only purpose was to dem-
onstrate a r t i s t i c ability. We
were asked to put a rose in
the senate— We
were asked to vote for
because he had the sexiest
posters. Also we were asked to
vote for be-
cause "All that glitters is

.__." These people were
not exceptions. The rest of the
posters were equally lacking in
issues. There were to my knowl-
edge only two candidates who
were aware that there should be
issues. Unfortunately, they did
not mention any.

I asked myself what this could
mean. I decided that apparently
there were not any issues. The
campaign apparently was just a
game. The next conclusion was
that the student government
must also be a farce. Perhaps
I am wrong, but apparently the
students here do not have any-
thing s e r i o u s to contribute
towards improving their school.
Or, and again perhaps I am
wrong, the administration has
limited the function of the stu-
dent government to the point that
all it is allowed to do once a
year is hold a poster contest.

J. Michael Crandall

By Joe Janowicz
Greetings nineteen hundred and sixty seven. Farewell the year

gone by and Holla amigos as I welcome you to a brand new year
and a brand new collection of well-worth-waited-for written goodies.
(So what's new with you Pussycat!)

FISHY STORY DEPT.
Since last issue many important news items have gone to pass.

As expected, I will now take time to report to you the up to the minute
first hand accounts of the least importance. Big news this issue
once again (as usual) concerns itself with me. Well, I finally re-
covered from my near fatal accident with the bus company (as re-
ported two issues ago — Helpful Joe) and I was taken off my
crutches just in time for the holiday of dances, and parties
and dates and . . . well, that good old winter flu. It seems that
on the close of school on Wednesday the 21st, I came home with a
small fever and sore throat which later that evening blossomed
into a slight variation of the three week walking Bubonic plague.
Just off crutches and yearning to walk, I did so. I spent our long
awaited vacation, day and night, walking and walking and well,
walkin. But all was not as bad as it seems. It's fortunate for me
that my mother works for a shoemaker. It nullifies my constant
wearing out of shoes. Not only does she have a good heart, but also
a lot of "sole."

BERKELEY BACKLASH DEPT.
With that long to be remembered Christmas vacation protest of

late, yours truly finally made the big time as scenes of the fun-
filled riot were flashed across the nation via boob-tube. Unfortunate-
ly, while watching the news that night, the most unbelievable occur-
rence took place. It seems that our favorite TV, after years of
playing those daily quiz shows and soap operas, blew its tube, went
beserk, got off its stand and walked across our living room where
it stopped and ate our sofa. Actually the loss of the TV wasn't
so bad when you consider that my father was sleeping on it.

SILLY SEASHORE DEPT.
Before leaving for vacation, our Thursday 3rd period gym class

held a "gay" swimming pool Christmas splash party with surfboards
and all. The hit of the party was the huge three layer Christmas
cake that wouldn't float. The party finally broke up when it was
found out that some prankster from the previous class had dumped
his entire fish bowl of live swordfish into the pool.

PREDICTIONS DEPT.
Well, there's not too much to look back on (at least not for

yours forever, lovable little old me). But the coming year—well, let
me tell you baby, you're in for one heck of a good time. And so
without further delay, I'd like to make my first annual New Year
Predictions (How can you stand the suspense?).

First off, I'd like to predict that there are going to be 365 days
in 1967. And, to add to this first prediction, I'd like to predict that
there are going to be 365 nights (one down, many more to go).

I predict that our beloved newspaper "The MONROE DOC-
TRINE" will become nationally syndicated and rate along side the
Greater Greece Press, Readers Digest and the Abendpost.

By June of '67 (around graduation), I predict that the Martians
will have officially landed and have gained control of the country
of Afghanistan. However, they will not be able to vote in the UN.

Closer to home, I predict that our new campus will be con-
demned and torn down as a site for the newly planned addition to
the airport. And to add to this, I predict we will all be shipped back
to good old "home base" to continue our educational pursuits(?).

I predict my step cousin (you know the short dumpy one who
sadly to say looks somewhat like me) will grow a beard, take up
the ukelele and become a regular on NBC's Bonanza.

I predict that Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson will initiate a new dance
in the white House tub which will be known as the "Bird Bath".

I predict that a certain young girl who has been seen following
me in the hall and trying to trap me in some dark corner for good-
ness knows what reason, will be drafted into the U.S. Air Force and
become the 1st woman astronaut to orbit the moon.

And finally, I predict that in 2 days, 5 hours, 32 minutes, and 5
seconds, the world will once again come to an end!

Next issue—(finally) THE BOOKSTORE!!

from the College other than two
other members of the faculty.
Although I am quite aware of
the fact that there are people at
M o n r o e Community College
whom I do not know, I feel that
I am correct in assuming that
the response at this institution to
the sale of tickets was not exact-
ly overwhelming. Is it possible
that this might be the cause of
Dr. Fetler's disenchantment with
our College?

Gerald H. Evans
Assoc. Professor of Economics

Dear Editor:
Much applause to all who sup-

ported the protest of December
14. It was an expression that
hopefully marked the beginning
of a new aspect of MCC's growth
toward responsibility and even-
tual maturity. It is a spirit that
I hope will not fade after a sin-
gle success.

However, some faculty mem-
bers and students were disap-
pointed with the relative insignifi-

(Continued on page three)
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Dear Editor:
Mr. H. G.'s editorial concern-

ing the possible severance of the
Rochester Chamber Orchestra's
affiliation with Monroe Commu-
nity College misses or avoids the
point. I was in the audience dur-
ing that excellent performance
given by the Orchestra on De-
cember 4th. I recognized no one
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GAMMA CHI

In a previous issue of the "Doc-
trine", the members of Sigma
Kappa Delta sarcastically chal-
lenged the "Chi Killers" to an en-
counter on the football field. At
that time the Sigma boys were
filled with enthusiasm and super
confidence.

On Sunday, December 11, Gam
ma Chi reluctantly decided (out
of fear of certainly destroying
the great faith that the Sigma
boys had in their prowess on the
football field) to play them and
decide once and for all who the
number one team on campus is.

As it was on that infamous day,
Gamma Chi was held scoreless
in the first half, but exploded in
the second half in an exhibition
that Sigma Kappa Delta will
never forget. It started with
Dave Saltrell grabbing a loose
ball and going in for the score
with a number of Sigma boys
wrapped around him. Next the
combination of Denny Zornow
and Marty Wiess made the score
14 to 7 in favor of Gamma. Final-
ly, two more scores by Denny
Zornow on end runs completed
the tally. The final score was
Gamma Chi 28 and Sigma Kap-
pa Delta 7. Outstanding playing
was demonstrated by Eric Ta-
deo, Dave Borland, Pat LaFana-
ra, Bill Zavaglia, Jim Wideman,
Gary Leise and John Bradick un-
der the coaching of Dick Fantan-
za. Again Gamma Chi proved
unbeatable.

Gamma Chi hopes you had a
great vacation and wishes you
the best of luck in the coming
year.

THE DROP-INS

The Drop-In Group held its
first meeting on January 4, 1967,
during college hour. MCC stu-
dents who have been out of
school for some time and who
have returned are invited to join.
Subsequent meetings will be
held during college hour Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Tuesdays
in Room 101.

FOLKSINGING CLUB

The newly-formed Folksinging
Club has obtained a charter for
its constitution and plans can
now begin to materialize. Among
the club's activities for the year
are dances and shows put on by
the members. An interest in folk-
singing is the only requirement
for joining the club. Meetings will
often turn into jam sessions so
that members can help one an-
other perfect their singing and
guitar playing techniques. The
officers are: Dan O'Connell,
President; Alex Capo, Vice-
President; Chuck Zicari, Treas-
urer; Jackie Gentile, Secretary,
and Cheryl Caves, Social Chair-
man. Our Faculty Advisor is Mr.
Harry Thompson.

THETA UPSILON

The TU Tootsies plus sisters
spent the evening of December
22 at the Monroe County In-
firmary. We may not have been
in top voice, but it sure was fun
and a very rewarding experi-
ence.,

Feeling that Christmas is a
time to be with those you are
close to, the sisters had a Christ-
mas Party after caroling. Both
active and inactive members
were present. Everyone left Cor-
rine Van Roo's house with the
feeling that Christmas is, indeed,
a happy season.

Congratulations and best wish-
es go out to Dawn Harris who
recently became engaged. We
are all very happy for Dawn.

TU definitely stuck together
during the vacation. On Wednes-
day, December 28, the sisters
spent the night at Brenda Bur-
low's house. It was a typical TU
overnight. There were plenty of
laughs but very little sleep. The
following day, December 29,
there was a cabin party at Pow-
der Mill Park for TU and
friends. There was everything
from marshmellows to monopoly

at this cabin party.
More congratulations go out to

TU girls! Maria Corradino and
Paula Gunia now represent the
sophomores in the Senate and
Mary Zietler and Sharon Resig
represent the freshmen in the
Senate. We are confident they
will do a good job. They wish to
thank everyone who helped them
in their campaign and supported
them in the election.

A special New Year wish goes
out from each sister to the ad-
ministration, faculty, and stu-
dents at MCC.

DO YOU REALIZE . . .

It should be acknowledged that
the MCC swimmers do not have
access to the best accommoda-
tions in the world. First of all,
we do not have a regular pool in
which to practice. Our swimmers
must practice only one hour a
week. The other times, the swim-
mers must practice in high
school pools at their own expense.
Also, the swimmers are always
guests to a home team which do
possess their own pool, giving
that team an added advantage.

DATA PROCESSING PROGRAM
Input, output, wiring, programming, hardware, software, key-

punch. This is some of the vocabulary you would hear if you visited
Room 001, during any laboratory or lecture period.

For those who don't know it, Room 001 is the MCC computer lab.
It was started in 1963 to meet a growing need in the area for trained
personnel. At that time data processing was an up-and-coming field.
Today data processing is continuing to expand at a very rapid pace.

The first DAP (data processing) graduating group of fifteen stu-
dents received their diplomas in June of 1965. This year, there are a
total of 211 students, including the evening division, enrolled in the
course.

MCC has one of the best-equipped laboratories in New York State
for teaching Business Data Processing. An Associates Degree in Ap-
plied Science is awarded to students completing the full two-year
course, which includes several liberal arts subjects in addition to the
technical courses.

When questioned, Professor D. Clark, chairman of data processing
at Monroe, was very enthused about the new facilities being acquired
for the new campus. On order is a Septem/360 computer system. This
is one of the so-called "third generation" computers. The computer
equipment and associated unit record machines will be located in
seperate laboratories. These new facilities will accomodate a consider-
ably enlarged enrollment and will provide students with access to
the most up-to-date hardware (equipment). This year's freshmen will
be the first MCC class to have "hands-on" access to the new hardware.

Experience in placement of data processing graduates at MCC
has been most gratifying. According to the local press, every gradu-
ate last June was placed in a job in record time and at substantial
pay levels.

Professor Clark has said that both MCC administrators and the
Data Processing Advisory Committee, composed of local industrialists,
deserve great credit for the establishment and development of the
DAP program at Monroe. He further stated that DAP is a field in
which a rapid technological advance is constantly underway, both in
hardware and processing techniques.

Sue Ciucci

This is the last issue of the DOCTRINE for this semester.
Thanks to all who have helped during the past few months. Notices
will be posted to announce the first organizational meeting for
the second semester.

Cathy Cross

(Continued from page two)

project to the world, but also above the truth of what we have
done.

What is this world opinion which so impresses us? Are we to
proceed in our actions in accordance with what the rest of the
world thinks of us? Is this nation molding itself into a neat and
uniform package which shall be acceptable to our ever increasing
adversaries, or shall this nation stand hard and fast on its ideologies
of the past and future?

We, the American people, can help this country which is known
for its individualism and firmness in all its previous undertaking's
by picking up the American image out of the ash can. We have let
protesters against anything take our image and lower it to a point
that we feel guilty for any actions we undertake as a nation. We,
the Ugly Americans, should not be so worried about our ugliness as
the world sees it, or even how our own government views it. These
protests are organized and like to propagandrize these as our true
feelings.

Are we, the Ugly Americans, becoming indifferent towards our-
selves? Perhaps, this is the reason we are so self-conscious of our
image . . . the dauntless, daring, self-reliant image. When we as
Americans have to be criticized by foreign powers and, probably
worse have to doubt our own judgment, it may be time for self-
analysis as a nation and as a people. Irregardless of our personal
feelings toward our government policies, I think that the American
citizen has every right to display an image parallel to the strength
and character of the mightiest nation on earth, thereby impress-
ing no one, but himself.

Neal MacCreery

THE SPIRIT IS THERE
I believe in the spiritual things of this Earth. I believe in applying

spirituality to our daily, common, drab and tedious lives. Doing this
gives this sham we call Life profundity that goes way down deep
inside. In this way we triumph over mere matter, making man more
than a machine-like organism like chives. The thinking People of
MCC can apply the deeper sense to a controversial issue now besieg-
ing our school. That issue is the taking of classroom roll calls, when
the student in question is absent (or skipping; the terms "going out"
or "leaving early" sound less crass.) I would like to say to roll-
calling professors that although mere matter, the temple of my
soul, is absent, I am present in Spirit. This is the altruistic and the
only meaningful way to view this issue. It is not the cost of a gift
but the thought behind the giving of it. Also, let me say—A stitch in
time saves 9 (You may ask, "9 what?").

So, professor, when you decide to call roll when the plasma of
the student in question is Out of Sight, try to see that undefinable
and transient something that we here on earth call The Spirit. It
just might be sitting there chirping "PRESENT" at you. We are
all more than skin, bone and facial features! My older brother al-
ready took the course and I have all his notebooks. . . .

Greg Adams

Athlete of the Week

BOB MOSS

By Paul T. Conley

"Go Big Moose". . . . This is
a familiar cry that had been
heard for the past two years at
Ben. Franklin High School. It re-
ferred to a small framed, six
foot gentleman named Robert
Moss.

"Big Moose", as his teammates
call him, excelled in three sports
while attending Franklin; base-
ball, basketball and Football. He
didn't always excell in these
sports especially in grammar
school.

Moss was thought of as a
"puny" young man who couldn't
play ball because someone was
afraid that they might hurt him.
So in his sophomore y e a r
"Moose" began to show his tal-
ents. He played second base for
the Junior V a r s i t y Baseball
team; quarterbacked the Quak-
ers' Football team and played a
starting role on the J.V. Basket-
ball team.

In his junior year Moss made
All-Scholastic in both basketball
and football unanimously. As a
senior, Bob took just about all
honors. He was runner up in the
poll for the Harold J. Roche Me-

morial Trophy as the best ath-
lete for the past four years. He
led the Quaker Basketball team
to the finals in Section V compe-
tition, while having the best
s h o o t i n g percentage in the
league. To top things off, Moss
quarterbacked Franklin to the
football championship while mak-
ing himself a unanimous choice
as All-Scholastic and Little Ail-
American.

So now Moose is at MCC.
What's he going to do here?
Well in his first game of basket-
ball, he scored 31 points and has
been averaging twenty or better
a game thus far. He also has
the best shooting percentage on
the team. You can bet your last
dollar the cheerleaders will con-
tinue to yell "Go Big Moose".

(Continued from page two)

cance of the issue compared with
the spontaneous action taken. The
television press was even more
underestimating. If you did num-
ber among the critics, look more
honestly at its accomplishments.

Granted, winning one extra day
of vacation is not a victory wor-
thy of a "White Paper". Rather
we have finally lighted the torch
and discovered apathy to be as
dull as fifty minutes of mono-
tone.

We must act responsibly, con-
sistently, and efficiently in sup-
port of, or in protest against, all
appropriate causes. We have
made the break—now keep the
home fires burning.

Frederick Steinberg

Dear Editor:
Bah, humbug to Mr. Shechter!

If the only way he can express
an emotion is in the language of
debasity, then to quote a Span-
ish 101 idiom, "Que lastima!"
(What a pity).

Freedom of thought and ex-
pression carries with it the re-
sponsibility of saying something.
Mr. Schechter in his squandered
space fails miserably in this ef-
fect.
In the hope of something better,

Joe Estes
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
TRADING SEASON ENDS

The Major League Baseball Interleague Trading Session ended
on Dec. 15th with many "name" players changing teams. After a
slow start, nearly every team entered the player market in hopes
of improving itself for the 1967 season. While trades between the
American and National Leagues ended with the 2 week session, each
league may continue to trade within itself. The following column in-
cludes a brief description of all major or important trades, and my
opinion of each deal, and the reasons.

P.S. Any comment or criticism will be gladly accepted and ap-
preciated. However, be prepared to defend your ideas to great length,
as I am well prepared to back my decisions.

1. Tommy Davis (Dodgers) for Ron Hunt (Mets).
Dodgers get the nod. The addition of second baseman Hunt en-

ables Jim Lefebvre to move to third, giving L.A. a solid infield.
Davis, on the other hand, will help the Mets with his hitting, playing
everyday. However, the Mets gave up too much with Hunt.

2. Juan Pizarro (White Sox) sold to Pirates.
Big edge to Pittsburgh. Left-hander Pizarro should pitch every

4 or 5 days, and is capable of 10-15 victories. Pirates gave nothing
(players) in return.

3. Clete Boyer (Yanees) for Bill Robinson and Chi Chi Olivo
(Braves).

Advantage to Braves. Boyer gives Braves' infield better glove-
work and more depth. Yanks, swapping for youth, obtain 23 year
old Robinson, a great defensive right fielder, but lacking major league
experience. Olivio, a reliever, probably will stay in minors.

4. Dean Chance (Angels) for Don Mincher, Jimmie Hall and
Pete Cimino (Twins).

Excellent deal for both clubs. Twins receive top-notch right-
hander who should win at least 15 games. Together with Jim Kaat
(25 wins), gives Minnesota best one-two punch in the AL. Angels
get two regulars to fill spots (IB and OF) that have long been a
problem. Both men hit for good average and power. Cimino, a lefty
reliefer, could be a sleeper.

•6. Maury Wills (Dodgers) for Bob Bailey and Gene Michael
(Pirates).

Over the long haul, the Dodgers. Bailey, at 24, has 4 years of
major league experience already. Wills at 34, can't have many years
left, even at 3rd base. However, the trade could spell Pennant '67
for the Bucs, by completing their infield. Michael, 27 year old Rookie,
is a throw-in.

6. Dennis Ribant and Gary Kolb (Mets) for Don Cardwell and
Don Bosch (Pirates).

Pirates get slight edge. Ribant, who won 11 games for the Mets
last year (3.21 ERA), is 6 years younger than Cardwell, 6-6 and 4.59
ERA. Bosch, a eenterfielder, could break into Mets lineup. Kolb,
a smart baseball man, should help Pittsburgh develop some young
ball players.

7. Don Lock (Senators) for Darold Knowles (Phillies).
Definite edge to Wash. Knowles, a left hander, was the Phils'

best reliefer last year, appearing in 69 games. And, the Phils need
another outfielder, especially Lock, like they need a kick in the rear
end.

8. Camilo Pascual and Bernie Allen (Twins) for Ron Kline (Sen-
ators).

Edge to Senators. Allen, although far from the best second base-
man, gives the Senators what they've been looking for. Pascual could
return to old winning form. Kline, a great, underrated reliefer, is 34
years old, but provides much needed bullpen work for Twins. Wash,
fills two positions, giving up one.

9. Joe Verbanic (Phils) for Pedro Ramos (Yankees).
Phillies have edge. Phillies hoping Ramos can return to old

form and give bullpen help. Verbanic (although 8 years younger, has
yet to prove himself in the majors. He also is a reliefer. Both are
right-handers.

10. Roger Maris (Yankees) for Charlie Smith (Cardinals).
Cardinals. Yanks were desperate for a third baseman when their

hopes of getting Wills fell through. Smith was all they could get.
Maris, if healthy, gives Cards some long ball punch, but salary of
$72,000 creates problems.

11. Bob Priddy and Cap Peterson (Giants) for Mike McCormick
(Senators).

Definitely Giants. Big Mike gives San Francisco the left handed
starter they need. If he and Ray Sadecki win 10 games each, Willie
Mays and Co. will cop the NL flag. In return, Giants gave 2 bench
warmers.

12. Dick Ellsworth (Cubs) for Ray Culp (Phillies).
Tremendous advantage to Phils. Fantastic! Too one-sided to

even discuss.
13. Len Gabrielson (Giants) for Norm Siebern (Angels).
Giants. Siebern provides good lefty pinch hitting and spot work

in outfield and at first base, as S.F. makes all out bid for pennant.
Gabrielson, 7 years younger at 26, may see some action for Angels,
at first or in outfield.

14. John Romano (Chisox) for Don Dennis (Cards).
A toss-up. Romano can't figure to play much, as Tim McCarver

is ahead of him. It would seem that Romano could have been dealt
elsewhere and become a first-stringer. Dennis, a reliefer, may help.
Cards also give Walt Williams, a young outfielder, who might be
heard from later on.

15. Jim O'Toole (Reds) for Floyd Robinson (Chisox).
Small edge to Chisox, although can't see this deal at all. Both

men coming off two bad seasons in a row. Cincy is up to its ears in
good outfielders. Chicago hoping O'Toole will return to old form
(averaged 16 wins a year from 1960-64).

16. Bob Lee (Angels) for Nick Willhite (Dodgers).
Dodgers. Lee, an outstanding right-handed reliefer, gives the

Dodgers a tremendous bullpen, and they're going to need it this
year. Willhite, a lefty starter, spent last year in minors, but has a
good chance at making Angels' staff.

17. Roland Sheldon and Dick Stigman (Bosox) to Cincy (to com-
plete a deal made last season for Hank Fischer).

Reds acquire 2 pitchers who have shown they can win in the big
leagues, but have been ineffective the last couple of seasons. If either,
or both, return to previous form, Reds are in business.

Norm Domm

WOMEN'S SPORTS
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Miss Cobb with the aid of Es-
ther Maier, advises Intramural
Basketball on Wednesdays from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the
C.Y.O. Four teams are presently
competing—displaying skill and a
great deal of spirit. The "Kon-
phidensse" team is out in front,
thus far being undefeated. The
fine ball handling of Ann Ches-
terton and Margie Dorn along
with the shooting of Barb White
has meant the difference for the
victors.

The other teams have not giv-
en up, and with continued spirit,
they should taste victory in the
weeks to come. Good luck to all
on the Intramural Teams!

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL

Mrs. Michalec is coaching the
intercollegiate basketball team
this year. Tryouts will begin very
shortly . . . keep in touch for
further announcements. Competi-
tion for making the team should
be stiff this year, but all girls
are urged to try out.

Joining intramural basketball
is a good way to start practicing
. . . why don't you stop by the
C.Y.O. this week!

MCC WOMEN'S VOLLEY
BALL TEAM STAGES
COMEBACK VICTORY

The Intercollegiate Volleyball
Team traveled to Mohawk Val-
ley Community College on De-
cember 10 for a tournament with
five other colleges: Morrisville
Community College, Delhi Com-
hunity College, Auburn Commu-
nity College, Mohawk Valley and
Cobleskill.

Mrs. Michalec took sixteen
players to the meet and upon ar-
rival were scheduled to play Co-
bleskill. MCC dropped two games
to Cobleskill.

Next MCC faced Auburn. MCC
fought gallantly, but lost by two
points in the second match.

MCC then played- Delhi and
Morrisville and achieved victory
over both teams. Next they were
to face Mohawk Valley.

As the day progressed, MCC,
Cobleskill and Mohawk Valley-
all had lost two games. MCC
then defeated Mohawk Valley and
played Cobleskill in order to de-
cide second place . . . MCC de-
feated Cobleskill and therefore
came in second place.

The final standings were:
1. Auburn Community College
2. Monroe Community College
3. Cobleskill Community College
4. Mohawk Valley Community

College
5. Morrisville Community College
6. Delhi Community College

The great comeback was due to
the efforts of Judy Bishop, Judy
Cassada, Ann Chesterton, Doreen
Gruele, Marlene Natoli, Pat
Sheffield and Barb White; the
fine coaching and encouragement
by Mrs. Michalec and great sup-
port of the remaining members
of the MCC Volleyball Team.

Congratulations to all!

SWIM TEAM GIVES
BROCKPORT GOOD FIGHT

The Women's Intercollegiate
Swim Team faced Brockport
State on December 15 at Brock-
port. MCC lost, but by no means
let Brockport have an easy vic-
tory. Outstanding for Monroe
were Molly Scahill, Linda Jones
and Jane Tickner. The entire
team swam hard and should be
congratulated for their great per-
formance. The final score was
Brockport 62 and MCC 31.

On December 17, MCC swam
against Buffalo University at
Buffalo. Although we lost to the
top rated Buffalo team, the girls
showed excellent swimming capa-
bilities. Sue Judge grabbed frist
in the twenty-five yard butterfly
and Molly Scahill placed first in
the one-hundred yard backstroke.

On January 7, MCC will travel
to Brockport State for a relay
festival with many other col-
leges.

Judy Bishop

MCC HOCKEY TEAM WINS TITLE
RIT DEFEATED 5-4

Monday, December 12, the Monroe Community College Hockey
Club scored its most impressive victory of the season by upsetting
the RIT team with a final score of 5-4.

This defeat of RIT assured the MCC icers of clinching first place
in the College Division of the Rochester Metropolitan Hockey League.

The first period was a very close twenty minutes. RIT scored
the first goal. The MCC team outskated the RIT players for most
of the first period. Toward the end of the first period, defenseman
George Owen scored a goal to tie the game at 1-1.

The second period proved to be the downfall for the RIT team.
John Caldwell scored a goal assisted by Ken Krapf and Billy Glan-
ville. Next Dennis Graham scored on a terrific backhand shot. Chris
Thornton received the assist on Graham's goal.

At the opening of the third period, Billy Glanville scored the
fourth goal fo rthe MCC team. Bob Hartleben received the assist. Then
John Caldwell scored his second goal of the night, assisted by Billy
Glanville.

At the 10 minute mark of the third period, the RIT team started
to pour on the steam, and scored two quick goals. As tension rose
higher and higher, RIT scored a fourth goal, and a fight erupted at
the MCC blue line. MCC received two penalties and RIT received
one. At this time, RIT pulled their goalie from the game, thus put-
ting MCC down by two men. For the last two minutes, the MCC
players skated with two men down, but allowed no goals by the other
team, and won the most important game in the club's history by
a final score of 5-4.

For the entire game the MCC team played a brand of hockey
that any coach would be proud of. In general, the team showed a
lot more spirit than in previous games. The over-all aggressiveness of
the team was evidenced as units showed a marked improvement.
Saves for the MCC goalie, Ron Cameron, numbered 25, and those
for RIT totaled 33.

MCC t 1 2 2—5
RIT 1 0 3—4

Scoring: MCC, Owen (Caldwell), Caldwell (Krapf, Glanville), Gra-
ham (Thornton), Glanville (Hartleben), Caldwell (Glanville).
RIT, Bennett (Carney), Taylor (Carney), Tycha (Taylor), Henry
(unassisted).

Saves: Cameron (MCC) 5 8 12—25
Kelly (RIT) 6 5 0
Twigs (RIT) 0 11 11—33

Conlefs Comments j
Although Coach Peglows' Cross-Country team didn't compile an

overwhelming season, he did have one consistent runner. He was
Bill Eld. Bill has placed first in most of his meets and is among the
top runners in the N.J.C.A.A. Last Nov. 21 in the sixth annual 10,000
meter Turkey run at Jamestown, one of Bill's old records was broken.
Dick Ashley broke the old mark, of 34:40.0, with a new mark of
34:11.8. It just goes to show that records are made to be broken.

* * *
On Dec. 1 our Tribunes got off to a winning start by defeating

the Roberts Wesleyan Frosh by the score of 77-67. Robert (Moose)
Moss, former Franklin star compiled 31 poitns, hitting 12 shots from
the field. Bob Appis added 16 points and Sam Tramantana 10 points.

Coach Monagan put together an all-Freshman starting line-up,
consisting of: Bob Moss, All-Scholastic at Franklin; Jim Coffey, All-
Catholic from Aquinas; Bob Appis, All-County A-B Division from
Wheatland-Chili; Bill Spadoni, All-County West Team from Eastridge,
Charlie Wells Division I star from Charlotte.

In addition, Coach Monagan has added Tom Boyes from Inter-
laken; Jim Wiston of Madison; Steve Evangelist from Charlotte; Bob
Hall, All-Catholic from Oswego; Sam Tramantana of Jefferson; Tom
Connelly a reserve from Section V champions of East High; Charlie
Brown from Peanuts, I mean from Franklin; Bill Wright from Roch-
ester and sophomore Gil Smith of Edison.

If marks hold up, Coach Monagan can look for a better than .500
season.

* * :i:

Forgotten Praise: A few students have come to me and stated
that they believe that the professors and the members of the faculty
do not give support to the athletic teams at this institution. They feel
that, if grown men and women don't want to support the teams, why
should they? I know a number of these people who are excellent
supporters. To name a few:
Mr. Ronald Gigliotti , Soccer
Dr. Eugene DuBois Soccer
Mrs. Katherine Weston Soccer
Dean Leonard Smith Soccer
Dr. Leroy V. Good _„ i Soccer
Mr. John J. Trevisan : Golf
Prof. George C. McDade Soccer
Prof. Archie E. Hudson Golf & Soccer
Prof. Joseph E. Berger ....: Basketball
Prof. Calvin Lathan Basketball & Soccer
Prof. Raymond T. Ruff Soccer, Basketball, & Baseball

And let us not forget the "Grand-Dad" of the soccer team, Frank
Webb. Who says our staff doesn't support our teams?

SUPPORT YOUR TRIBUNES
* • *

It is a rare opportunity that is blessed upon anyone to be asked
to try out for a berth on the United States Olympic Team. There is
no one soccer player that deserves this opportunity more than Don
Lalka.

Don hasn't had the opportunity here at the college to show his
ability but those of us that know him can vouch for the fact that
he is one of the most fascinating and outstanding soccer players of
our time.

Don has played for the Toronto Ukranian SC in the Canadian
National League; The Ukrainian Sitch, in the American League;
voted most valuable player two years ago for the Ukrainian Ameri-
cans of the Rochester League; he had a brief stay at St. John Fisher
and was voted a unanimous pick for All-Scholastic at Franklin High
School.

Around the Franklin area, Don was known for more achievements
than that of soccer. "Rabbit" (as his team mates would call him)
played on one of Franklins' finest basketball teams; led the volley-
ball team to the championship and won many awards on the track
team.

Don went to New York City to try out for the United States
Olympic Soccer Team. We here at MCC should be proud to have such
a student and fine athlete at our institution.

Paul T. Conley


